1.. Introduction {#s1}
================

Walking is a complex task involving the coordination of multiple body segments over multiple cycles (steps) \[[@RSOS160369C1]--[@RSOS160369C3]\]. As one of the most practised of all motor skills \[[@RSOS160369C4]\], variability allows us to continuously construct adaptive coordination patterns as we move through the environment, resisting expected and unexpected perturbations that may occur causing instability \[[@RSOS160369C5],[@RSOS160369C6]\]. Studies of variability are thus central to understanding gait stability \[[@RSOS160369C7]--[@RSOS160369C9]\]. Control of speed during walking is a coordinated task driven by the interactions of the nervous and musculoskeletal systems and the environment \[[@RSOS160369C10]\]. Motor tasks such as a step cycle are provided a window of optimal variability that enables accurate, stable completion of that task \[[@RSOS160369C11]\], despite internal and external perturbations.

Variability in kinematic parameters is not always considered beneficial, but equally some degree of variability is not always considered detrimental \[[@RSOS160369C9],[@RSOS160369C12]\]. High variability in kinetic and kinematic variables can increase energetic costs \[[@RSOS160369C13]\], and increase the risk of falls \[[@RSOS160369C14]\], but equally it can facilitate an increase in motor performance \[[@RSOS160369C15]\]. Both younger (less than 65 years) and older (more than 65 years) adults show increases in the variability in step parameters when walking at speeds faster, or slower than their comfortable walking speed \[[@RSOS160369C4]\]; only there is a slightly wider distribution in the magnitude of variability in older adults \[[@RSOS160369C12]\]. Thus, the nature of the relationship between motor control and biomechanical variability is not simple, and is not yet completely understood; for example, we do not understand how variability functions at the body--ground interface. Fortunately, plantar pressure records capture the summation of kinetic and kinematic forces produced by the moving body against the ground. Fluctuations in the centre of mass over the base of support, and perturbations that challenge stability and balance during adaptive coordination, occur here at the foot--ground interface. It is therefore timely for a systematic study characterizing variability in plantar pressure, and this is the goal of this contribution.

The variable nature of motor patterns and the potential for a change in substrate or speed with each step imply that each pressure record will be slightly different \[[@RSOS160369C16],[@RSOS160369C17]\]. A recent study of plantar pressure at a single walking speed using approximately 500 records per subject, demonstrated large inter- and intra-subject (i.e. step-to-step) pressure variation in the midfoot \[[@RSOS160369C18]\]. However, discussion of variability across the whole plantar surface and the influence of speed were not considered as part of that contribution.

Here therefore, we compare the magnitude and spatial variability in plantar pressure records across a wide range of controlled walking speeds (1.1--1.9 m s^−1^) using a large dataset. Most previous investigations of the effects of speed on peak plantar pressure distribution use self-selected walking speeds, described as 'slow', 'preferred' and 'fast' \[[@RSOS160369C19]--[@RSOS160369C30]\]. Here, we control for speed in order to standardize the comparative analysis between walking speeds. We applied two calculators of variability to this dataset: mean square error (m.s.e.) and coefficient of variation (CV) at a pixel level across the whole plantar surface, using pedobarographic statistical parametric mapping (pSPM). The aims of this study were to assess the effect of walking speed (1.1--1.9 m s^−1^) on the: (i) magnitude and (ii) spatial distribution of variability across the whole plantar surface of the foot and (iii) to describe the spatial distribution of variability using these two commonly used metrics in biomechanical studies, m.s.e. and CV.

2.. Material and methods {#s2}
========================

A total of 16 subjects (11 male, 5 female, aged 21--47 years; [table 1](#RSOS160369TB1){ref-type="table"}), without pathologies, abnormalities or injuries, walked barefoot on a Zebris FDM-THM plantar pressure sensing treadmill at controlled speeds of 1.1 m s^−1^, 1.3 m s^−1^, 1.5 m s^−1^, 1.7 m s^−1^ and 1.9 m s^−1^ for 5 min in a randomized trial order. The slowest speed (1.1 m s^−1^) was selected as slower than a 'comfortable' walking speed for healthy, young cohorts. We are conscious that comfortable speed is relative to different ages and abilities; however, 1.1 m s^−1^ may generally be considered slow for healthy cohorts. The fastest speed, 1.9 m s^−1^, was chosen as the closest speed to the accepted walk/run transition (defined as 1.88 m s^−1^ \[[@RSOS160369C31]\]). 1.3 m s^−1^, 1.5 m s^−1^ and 1.7 m s^−1^ were chosen for intuitive ease of analysis. Table 1.Summary of subjects\' anthropomorphic measurements and *N* pressure records collected at each walking speed. Leg length was measured as the distance from the greater trochanter to the plantar foot surface.weightheightleg length*NNNNN*totalsubjectgenderage(kg)(m)(m)(1.1 m s^−1^)(1.3 m s^−1^)(1.5 m s^−1^)(1.7 m s^−1^)(1.9 m s^−1^)*N*AM21751.740.9055285836266686943099BM2878.61.9115265445776136222882CF24591.650.835746006286877213210DM2783.31.850.9255165585936416882996EM2282.71.960.9654755335626086462824FM26861.751.34865205625906222780GM29701.750.8855335916076447023077HM30871.70.9055265685686546652981IF3152.71.580.855606126516947463263JM31741.730.925025535866517072999KM44801.9315045735976306602964LF37631.630.945295775946226492971MF3752.71.560.836116636927518183535NM24811.750.895235636146466863032OF2364.41.580.855786146877087653352PM20731.850.965135715996246592966total *N*48 931

Peak pressure values from each sensor contacted on the treadmill, within the boundaries of each foot, were extracted using a custom-written C program \[[@RSOS160369C28],[@RSOS160369C29]\], yielding between 2780 and 3535 peak pressure images (p-images) per subject across the five speed trials ([table 1](#RSOS160369TB1){ref-type="table"}). This exceeds the required sample size of 400 steps suggested for reliability in studies of variability in lower extremity kinematic parameters \[[@RSOS160369C31]\]. All p-images within each speed trial were registered to each other in a vertical stack using a two-stage rigid body transformation via an algorithm that minimized the m.s.e. between the images, such that homologous structures optimally overlapped \[[@RSOS160369C32]\]. The first step recorded during each subject\'s walking trials was used as the registration template to which all subsequent images in each speed trial were registered. The mean image from each speed trial was calculated from the stack and used as the registration template for a second iteration of the same dataset \[[@RSOS160369C28]\].

Intra-subject analyses using pSPM were conducted on all pressure records to quantify spatial variability at the five controlled walking speeds \[[@RSOS160369C32]\]. To quantitatively compare variability in peak pressure at different speeds, we used two different measures of variability. The algorithm used to register p-images in pSPM is based on minimizing the m.s.e. between pixels globally, across each image. Previous studies of walking speed using pSPM have sought to test if the mean pressure across the foot differs across walking speeds \[[@RSOS160369C22],[@RSOS160369C28]\]. Thus, in the context of previous studies using pSPM that examine changes in pressure with speed \[[@RSOS160369C28]\] it is logical to assess variability relative to the mean pressure in each pixel at each speed. The m.s.e. reflects the absolute variation of each pixel value from the same pixel value in the mean p-image. In addition, we chose to calculate the CV as a widely used metric to quantify variability in clinical \[[@RSOS160369C1],[@RSOS160369C7],[@RSOS160369C33]--[@RSOS160369C35]\] and sports biomechanics \[[@RSOS160369C36]--[@RSOS160369C40]\]. CV calculates the variance of the entire sample about the mean but cannot take into consideration the error that arises from differences in pixel vector values. However, the widespread use of CV to quantify variability in kinematic parameters during gait allows us to compare levels of variability in plantar pressure to other biomechanical parameters (e.g. step length, width, time and impulse).

The m.s.e. was calculated over non-zero pixels in each p-image within a subject\'s total sample according to $$\text{m.s.e}. = \frac{1}{N}\sum{(I_{0}k - I_{k}k)}^{2},$$ where *N* is the total number of non-zero pixels in the mean image, *I*~0~ is the mean of the subject\'s overall sample and *I~k~* is an individual pedobarographic record. The CV was calculated over non-zero pixels in each pedobarographic image within a subject\'s total sample according to $${CV} = \frac{m}{{s.d}.} \times 100,$$ where *m* is the mean value of each non-zero pixel over all pressure images in the sample, and s.d. is the standard deviation of the sample across all p-images in each subject\'s dataset. Each value is multiplied by 100 to produce a percentage classed as high (more than 5%) or low (less than 5%) \[[@RSOS160369C41]\]. Very low levels of variability are considered less than 3% \[[@RSOS160369C4]\].

The m.s.e. and CV of each non-zero pixel is summed to produce a total m.s.e. and CV value for each individual pressure record, about the subject\'s overall mean pressure image. Each speed trial produces a different number of prints as more steps are generally taken at faster speeds. To standardize our comparisons we used a downsampling approach to extract random sub-samples of 400 prints from the overall *n*, a total of 100 times for each speed and calculated the mean m.s.e. and CV of these 100 samples of 400 prints. This value was retained as representative for each speed. To assess changes in variability with speed, we plotted m.s.e. and CV against speed using reduced major axis (RMA) regression, and tested for linear changes with speed. In addition, we conducted topological regression analysis on the m.s.e. analysis, to test for linear changes in variability across the plantar surface with speed. All image processing and analysis described above was conducted using Matlab (MathWorks, USA).

3.. Results {#s3}
===========

The main results of this study can be summarized as follows: (i) The magnitude of variability in plantar pressure assessed by m.s.e. is disparate and observed between speeds, and between subjects ([figure 1](#RSOS160369F1){ref-type="fig"}). All subjects expressed CV less than 2.5% ([figure 1](#RSOS160369F1){ref-type="fig"}), which is less than that reported as 'very low' by standard measures of CV in biomechanics literature (less than 3%).(ii) RMA regression suggested positive linear trends in m.s.e. across walking speeds in 11 out of 16 subjects, and CV and speed in 15 out of 16 subjects ([figure 1](#RSOS160369F1){ref-type="fig"}). *R*^2^ and *p*-values strongly support a linear increase in plantar pressure variability with speed when assessed by m.s.e. in 4 subjects, and in 11 subjects when assessed by CV (*R*^2^ \> 0.5, *p* = \<0.05) ([table 2](#RSOS160369TB2){ref-type="table"}) ([figure 1](#RSOS160369F1){ref-type="fig"}). Topological regression analysis of m.s.e. and speed confirmed no statistical support for a systematic linear increase in variability with speed ([figure 2](#RSOS160369F2){ref-type="fig"}).(iii) RMA regression suggested positive linear relationships between m.s.e. and Froude number in 11 out of 16 subjects, and CV and Froude number in 15 out of 16 subjects ([figure 3](#RSOS160369F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, *R*^2^ and *p*-values (*R*^2^ \> 0.5, *p* = \<0.05) only strongly support linear increases in variability with Froude number when assessed by m.s.e. in 4 subjects, but in 11 subjects when assessed by CV ([table 2](#RSOS160369TB2){ref-type="table"}) ([figure 3](#RSOS160369F3){ref-type="fig"}).(iv) Qualitative analysis of topological variation maps suggests that spatial distribution of m.s.e. is highest in the forefoot, specifically the lateral and medial margins, under metatarsal heads five and one, respectively, in all subjects, and is independent of speed ([figure 4](#RSOS160369F4){ref-type="fig"}).(v) Qualitative analysis of topological variation maps suggests that the spatial distribution of CV is highest in the midfoot, medial phalanges, big toe and lateral margins of the heel in all subjects, and is independent of speed ([figure 5](#RSOS160369F5){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1.(*a*--*p*) RMA regression suggested positive linear trends in m.s.e. (*y axis*) across all walking speeds in 11 out of 16 subjects, and CV (*z axis*) and speed in 15 out of 16 subjects. However *r*^2^ and *p*-values only strongly support a linear increase in plantar pressure variability with speed in four subjects when assessed by m.s.e., but in 10 subjects when assessed by CV (*r*^2^ \> 0.75, *p* = \<0.05) (see [table 2](#RSOS160369TB2){ref-type="table"}). Figure 2.(*a*--*p*) Linear regression by pSPM (left panel) reveals no statistical support for linear changes in variability by m.s.e. with speed. The left image is the inference map, showing areas of increasing or decreasing variability in pressure across the plantar surface. The red pixels indicate that variability is increasing with speed around the periphery of the heel and forefoot only. The blue pixels indicate that variability is decreasing with speed around periphery of the midfoot and occasionally the hallux. Statistically significant pixels are concentrated almost exclusively around the periphery of mechanically distinct areas of the foot, thus they are most probably artefacts of small changes in foot contact area, size and shape with speed. The mechanically distinct areas of the plantar surface, heel, mid- and forefoot, remain white with no statistically significant relationships evident between variability and speed. Figure 3.(*a*--*p*) RMA regression suggested positive linear relationships between m.s.e. (*y axis*) and Froude number in 11 out of 16 subjects, and CV (*z axis*) and Froude number in 15 out of 16 subjects. However, *R*^2^ and *p*-values (*r*^2^ \> 0.75, *p* = \<0.05) strongly support linear increases in variability with Froude in only four subjects when assessed by m.s.e. in four subjects, and in 11 subjects when assessed by CV ([table 3](#RSOS160369TB3){ref-type="table"}). Froude number is (Fr = *v*^2^/*g* × LL), where *v*^2^ is speed squared, *g* is gravity (9.81 m s^−2^) and LL is each subject\'s leg length measured from the superior apex of the iliac crest to the where the heel meets the floor. Figure 4.(*a*--*p*) m.s.e. variation maps represent the distribution and magnitude of the combined mean m.s.e. in each pixel across the plantar surface of the foot at each speed trial in all subjects. Intra-subject spatial variability measured by the mean m.s.e. is highest and confined almost exclusively to the lateral and medial forefoot in all subjects; however, there is no consistent increasing or decreasing relationship between mean m.s.e. and speed. Figure 5.(*a*--*p*) CV variation maps represent the distribution and magnitude of the combined CV in each pixel across the plantar surface of the foot at each speed trial in all subjects. Intra-subject spatial variability measured by the CV is highest under the big toe and medial phalanges, as well as in the midfoot. There is no consistent increasing or decreasing relationship between mean CV and speed. Table 2.Regression statistics reveal a linear increase in m.s.e. with speed in only four subjects (subjects B, E, L, N). When assessed by CV, regression statistics reveal a linear increase in CV with speed in 10 subjects (subjects B, D, E, H, I, K, L, M, N, P).subjectcalculation*R*^2^*p*-valuesslopeinterceptAm.s.e.0.0101810.87175−0.439552.8989CV0.0843090.635560.358290.7358Bm.s.e.0.853920.0248251.24250.77694CV0.962160.0248251.5003−0.58675Cm.s.e.0.424120.233872.470.49312CV0.260870.379191.2834−0.17Dm.s.e.0.173870.484912.9502−0.10196CV0.739860.0614460.96520.05617Em.s.e.0.547970.152570.802831.0234CV0.731530.0646250.798050.51636Fm.s.e.0.0497470.718392.15862.1586CV0.276770.362490.736740.43294Gm.s.e.0.0516140.713242.77440.63995CV0.363760.281570.372310.89058Hm.s.e.0.107840.589523.4058−0.64398CV0.643910.102230.860140.10809Im.s.e.0.0817860.081786−1.33334.711CV0.736810.0626010.641070.21239Jm.s.e.0.332370.30894−1.33714.742CV0.200080.450081.0392−0.068518Km.s.e.0.40880.24542−1.54955.3533CV0.802210.0398170.710560.13506Lm.s.e.5.84 × 10^−5^0.990270.712870.29741CV0.830650.0312330.785580.35856Mm.s.e.0.245190.396340.67866−0.29176CV0.910410.0117030.856540.067362Nm.s.e.0.748690.0581510.94132−0.086887CV0.925050.00891251.2525−0.53741Om.s.e.0.21920.426440.447260.65783CV0.256580.38381−1.2194−1.2194Pm.s.e.0.113620.57909−0.740772.5079CV0.763030.0529630.946360.94636 Table 3.Regression statistics reveal a linear increase in m.s.e. with Froude number in only four subjects (subjects B, E, M, N). When assessed by CV, regression statistics reveal a linear increase in CV with speed in 10 subjects (subjects B, D, E, F, H, I, K, L, M, N, P).subjectcalculation*R*^2^*p*-valuesslopeinterceptAm.s.e.0.00461520.91357−1.58682.5799CV0.128920.128921.29340.99583Bm.s.e.0.814870.0358974.05031.6787CV0.959110.00355394.89060.50204Cm.s.e.0.381290.267099.70092.2857CV0.252650.388095.04050.76138Dm.s.e.0.159010.5060810.3972.0391CV0.680140.0857473.40163.4016Em.s.e.0.590740.590742.71211.6061CV0.721490.0685452.69592.6959Fm.s.e.0.0522310.711575.41285.4128CV0.956260.237010.405580.96763Gm.s.e.0.121110.121110.566019.7704CV0.299580.299581.31121.1867Hm.s.e.0.0659150.06591512.2681.8277CV0.704060.0755893.09830.73232Im.s.e.0.0925190.618780.618783.759CV0.794260.0423632.45860.67764Jm.s.e.0.267840.26784−6.08783.9844CV0.238480.40394.73160.5203Km.s.e.0.360640.360640.28421−5.0511CV0.752010.0569342.31632.3163Lm.s.e.0.000387220.974952.00990.85545CV0.782170.0463522.72430.92868Mm.s.e.0.928680.432052.79450.12158CV0.90310.90313.36410.68899Nm.s.e.0.789120.789122.87450.6905CV0.69050.0044444.58780.37161Om.s.e.0.174440.484121.71530.98243CV0.291520.34758−4.67652.8734Pm.s.e.0.10530.5942−2.51541.9703CV0.744930.0595463.21360.77527

4.. Discussion {#s4}
==============

Variability is a fundamental feature of all biological systems \[[@RSOS160369C42],[@RSOS160369C43]\] and, to our knowledge; this is the first attempt to understand the nature of variability in plantar pressure, and to quantify its relationship with walking speed. Our overall findings are that: both within and between subjects: (i) the absolute magnitude of variability in plantar pressure step-to-step is widely disparate across speeds, when calculated by m.s.e. (figures [1](#RSOS160369F1){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#RSOS160369F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#RSOS160369F4){ref-type="fig"}), but low in absolute terms (less than 2.5%) when calculated by CV (figures [1](#RSOS160369F1){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#RSOS160369F3){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#RSOS160369F5){ref-type="fig"}), (ii) RMA regression showed a linear increase in variability in plantar pressure by m.s.e. with speed and Froude number in only 4 subjects (*R*^2^ \> 0.5, *p* = \<0.05) ([table 2](#RSOS160369TB2){ref-type="table"}) ([figure 1](#RSOS160369F1){ref-type="fig"}), but in 11 subjects when assessed by CV with speed and Froude number (*R*^2^ \> 0.5, *p* = \<0.05) ([table 3](#RSOS160369TB3){ref-type="table"}) ([figure 3](#RSOS160369F3){ref-type="fig"}). Topological pixel-by-pixel analysis by pSPM did not provide any statistical support for an increasing or decreasing linear relationship between m.s.e. and walking speed ([figure 2](#RSOS160369F2){ref-type="fig"}); and finally (iii) two commonly used metrics for quantifying variability provide directly contrasting pictures of how variability in plantar pressure step-to-step is spatially distributed across the plantar surface of the foot (figures [4](#RSOS160369F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#RSOS160369F5){ref-type="fig"}). The main implication for these results is that when assessed by m.s.e., the relationship between variability in plantar pressure and speed, does not follow the commonly reported \[[@RSOS160369C1],[@RSOS160369C4],[@RSOS160369C12],[@RSOS160369C34],[@RSOS160369C41],[@RSOS160369C44],[@RSOS160369C45]\] biomechanical paradigm of variability measured in other lower limb kinematic parameters, that is, becoming more consistent at speeds faster or slower than comfortable walking speed.

4.1.. Magnitude of variability {#s4a}
------------------------------

The inter-subject range of variability in m.s.e. is high. For example, the subject with the highest m.s.e. was 9.8× more variable in this parameter than the subject with the lowest m.s.e. at 1.5 m s^−1^ ([figure 1](#RSOS160369F1){ref-type="fig"}). The subject with the highest CV was 2.3× more variable than the subject with the lowest CV at 1.5 m s^−1^ ([figure 1](#RSOS160369F1){ref-type="fig"}). The m.s.e. is not used as a common calculator of variability in gait studies, and thus we cannot directly compare magnitudes derived here to values measured for other gait parameters. However, the large inter-subject variation in m.s.e. and CV is striking given our relatively homogeneous cohort of healthy adults, who ranged from 21 to 44 years old with no pathology or pre-existing injuries and a low BMI. CV less than 5% in kinematic step parameters is considered low \[[@RSOS160369C1],[@RSOS160369C12],[@RSOS160369C33],[@RSOS160369C41],[@RSOS160369C46]--[@RSOS160369C49]\], and less than 3% \[[@RSOS160369C4]\] very low. Here, we found variability in the kinetic step-parameter of plantar pressure assessed by CV was less than 2.5% across all subjects.

Low variability in plantar pressure can be understood by Bernstein\'s \[[@RSOS160369C50]\] dynamic systems theory. Coordination is defined by mastering redundant degrees of freedom to produce a controllable movement outcome \[[@RSOS160369C50]\]. The anatomical complexity of the foot provides multiple degrees of freedom, and optimal performance is achieved by exploiting available high levels of redundancy \[[@RSOS160369C11]\]. Variability in plantar pressure is low in order to coordinate the multiple available degrees of freedom in the foot complex, accounting for potential changes in substrate compliance, direction, speed and slope: all inevitable features of locomotion \[[@RSOS160369C33]\]. Controlled speed on a treadmill and thus, full sensorimotor awareness that there are no expected or unexpected changes in speed, substrate or direction, increases the pattern coordination of redundant degrees of freedom during normal walking, maintaining low variability. Each step cycle is thus assembled temporarily, but flexibly to facilitate adaptability, and maintain balance and stability \[[@RSOS160369C51]\]. It has been shown that when the sensorimotor system adopts functionally preferred states of coordination between soft and hard tissues it is ordered and stable, reflecting consistency in motor patterns \[[@RSOS160369C52]\] and thus low variability.

These results do not tend to support Todorov & Jordan\'s \[[@RSOS160369C11]\] theory that variability is higher in kinetic than kinematic parameters \[[@RSOS160369C11]\]. In their study of motor pattern behaviour using a computer controller, variability was higher in kinetic (specifically force and control signal variability) than kinematic features (joint angles), during a variety of hitting, trajectory and manipulative tasks. They suggested that higher variability in kinetics than kinematics is an underlying natural property of the mechanical system being controlled, rather than variability in the controller facilitating the movement \[[@RSOS160369C11]\]. However, in our study, variability in plantar pressure (kinetics) was consistently lower (less than 2.5%) than values considered very low (less than 3%) for variability of lower extremity kinematics. This difference might be attributed to the fact that our data reflect functional specifics of gait, whereas Todorov & Jordan\'s \[[@RSOS160369C11]\] data were derived from fine motor movements measured from a controller. Further investigation of this dataset is required to understand this specific relationship.

4.2.. Variability--speed relationship {#s4b}
-------------------------------------

We found that variability in plantar pressure does not follow the same U-shaped curve relationship with speed, as do other lower limb step kinematic parameters. The strength of long-range correlations for each gait pattern consistently follows U-shaped curves, centred on the subjects preferred speed \[[@RSOS160369C5],[@RSOS160369C53]\]. RMA regression statistics support an increasing variability in plantar pressure with speed when assessed by m.s.e. in only 4 out of 16 subjects, but in 10 out of 16 subjects when assessed by CV (*r*^2^ \> 0.75, *p* ≤ 0.05\] ([table 2](#RSOS160369TB2){ref-type="table"}) ([figure 1](#RSOS160369F1){ref-type="fig"}). When speed was normalized by Froude number, we found support for a linear increase in plantar pressure variability when assessed by m.s.e. in 4 subjects, and in 11 out of 16 subjects when assessed by CV (*r*^2^ \> 0.75, *p* ≤ 0.05) ([table 3](#RSOS160369TB3){ref-type="table"}) ([figure 3](#RSOS160369F3){ref-type="fig"}). Almost all the same subjects had strong statistical support between comparisons (tables [2](#RSOS160369TB2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#RSOS160369TB3){ref-type="table"}); however, subjects exhibiting strong statistical support were not consistently the same by speed or Froude number. All four subjects who exemplify strong supporting statistics showed an increasing linear relationship between variability in plantar pressure and speed when assessed by m.s.e. (tables [2](#RSOS160369TB2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#RSOS160369TB3){ref-type="table"}) (figures [1](#RSOS160369F1){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#RSOS160369F3){ref-type="fig"}).

The general lack of linear relationship was confirmed by topological pixel-by-pixel regression analysis of m.s.e. versus speed using pSPM, that revealed no statistical support for a linear increase or decrease in m.s.e. with speed ([figure 2](#RSOS160369F2){ref-type="fig"}). Only pixels at the outer margin of the foot showed strong statistical linear trends, as a direct result of small changes in foot area contact size and shape that occurs step-to-step and at different speeds. Specifically, the red margins of the left inference prints in [figure 2](#RSOS160369F2){ref-type="fig"} indicate an increase in m.s.e. with speed around the periphery of the heel and forefoot, while the blue margins indicate a decrease in m.s.e. with speed around the periphery of the midfoot. It is likely that this significant relationship reflects changes in pressure or contact area increasing with speed in the forefoot and heel, and decreasing in pressure or contact area in the midfoot as speed increases. These artefacts could be removed by use of a non-rigid body image registration approach.

As discussed, walking speed has previously been shown to influence variability in lower limb step kinematics. Near the walk--run--walk transitions, stride duration increases before and after the transition \[[@RSOS160369C54]\], and increases at slower walking speeds (0.2--0.6 m s^−1^) compared with speeds of 0.8--1.4 m s^−1^. A linear increase in variability is present in joint angles \[[@RSOS160369C55]\], step length \[[@RSOS160369C41]\], step time interval \[[@RSOS160369C47]\] and step impulse \[[@RSOS160369C1]\]. Irrespective of the variable being measured, the data most commonly follow a U-shaped function at speeds faster and slower than comfortable walking speed, \[[@RSOS160369C1],[@RSOS160369C53],[@RSOS160369C54],[@RSOS160369C56]--[@RSOS160369C58]\]. When younger and older adults are compared, stride time variability, and variability in frontal hip and knee motions, knee internal and external rotation, trunk motions \[[@RSOS160369C12]\] and step width \[[@RSOS160369C47]\] increased with speed in older adults. While the magnitude of variability is greater in older adults (more than 65), the variability--speed relationship is consistent between younger and older adults \[[@RSOS160369C12]\]. The observed difference here could be due to the fact that plantar pressure is not kinematic but kinetic, and this warrants further investigation.

4.3.. Spatial distribution of variability {#s4c}
-----------------------------------------

Finally, we presented in this contribution a novel means of analysis of quantifying the spatial distribution of step-to-step variation across the plantar surface using both m.s.e. and CV metrics. Using pSPM, we visualized variability in plantar pressure distribution in variation maps that plotted the mean m.s.e. and CV of each pixel from within the sample across the whole plantar surface of the foot, and combined the means to represent one print for each speed (figures [4](#RSOS160369F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#RSOS160369F5){ref-type="fig"}). The m.s.e. variation maps show centres of highest variation to be highly localized under the lateral and medial forefoot, under metatarsal heads five and one ([figure 4](#RSOS160369F4){ref-type="fig"}). However, equally, by the same qualitative assessment, CV variation maps show that the centres of highest variation lay more generally under the midfoot and phalanges ([figure 5](#RSOS160369F5){ref-type="fig"}). This disparity may be largely explained by the differences between the two metrics and the 'typical' distribution of peak pressure across anatomical regions of the foot. The m.s.e. directly reflects the tendency for absolute peak pressure values to vary about the sample\'s absolute mean value, and may therefore be slightly susceptible towards bias indicating higher variation in areas of high absolute pressure. By contrast, CV represents a normalized measure of variability and shows a strong preference towards highlighting areas of low mean pressure as being highly variable. This generally explains why high CV values (red) are evident around the periphery of the foot and within the midfoot, and lower CV values (blue) are clustered where areas of high pressure exist, namely at the heel and forefoot ([figure 5](#RSOS160369F5){ref-type="fig"}).

Although m.s.e. and CV appear qualitatively to paint opposing pictures of spatial variation, it is possible that the step-to-step variations they highlight are not biomechanically contradictory. A recent study found that pressure in the lateral forefoot was higher in steps where midfoot pressure was also elevated; and conversely that the same subjects exhibited statistically significant increases in pressure in the medial forefoot and hallux in steps where midfoot pressure was low \[[@RSOS160369C18]\]. Consistent with the latter finding, Stolwijk and co-workers \[[@RSOS160369C59]\] found that Malawian subjects with anatomically and/or functionally flatter feet also exhibited a more laterally placed centre of pressure in late stance. It is therefore possible that the variability in the midfoot highlighted by CV maps ([figure 5](#RSOS160369F5){ref-type="fig"}) is functionally correlated to the forefoot variation seen in m.s.e. variation maps ([figure 4](#RSOS160369F4){ref-type="fig"}), in terms of varying paths of the centre-of-pressure in mid- to late stance. Such a relationship would imply that the function of the midfoot and metatarsals one and five are highly interdependent.

Until we can obtain large samples of coronal transverse ground reaction force curves, we cannot draw firm conclusions. We suggest, however, that theoretically such a scheme of variability in mid- and forefoot pressure might reflect a biomechanical function for controlling perturbations in balance in late stance in the coronal plane, through internal/external foot rotation. It is further possible that variability in mid- and forefoot pressure relates to the mechanical influence of a tunable gearing ratio within the foot \[[@RSOS160369C60]\]: that is, the changing relative lengths of the muscle lever arm, and the load lever arm measured from the centre of pressure. Pre-tensioning, the effect of dorsiflexion at the talocrural joint on the plantar aponeurosis (PA) prior to heel strike \[[@RSOS160369C61]\], followed by a stretching of the PA around the metatarsal heads during toe-off (the windlass mechanism) \[[@RSOS160369C62]\], contributes to increased stiffening of the plantar soft tissues, and thus, increases the gear ratio at late stance \[[@RSOS160369C60]\]: when the centre of mass is over the forefoot. Hypothetically, it may be possible that the combined variation in gearing \[[@RSOS160369C60]\] and local stiffness \[[@RSOS160369C63]\]---with a potentially substantial contribution of varying tension of the transverse and oblique heads of abductor hallucis \[[@RSOS160369C64],[@RSOS160369C65]\]---could contribute to the observed step-to-step variation in forefoot peak pressure, and to the extent to which medio-lateral transfer of pressure in late stance is achieved \[[@RSOS160369C65]\] ([figure 4](#RSOS160369F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Using topological analysis, the spatial distribution of variability across the foot remains constant across walking speeds: areas of highest variability appear consistently confined to the lateral and medial forefoot (as calculated by m.s.e.; [figure 4](#RSOS160369F4){ref-type="fig"} and under the forefoot and heel (as calculated by CV; [figure 5](#RSOS160369F5){ref-type="fig"}). This is perhaps surprising given that systematic changes in peak pressure distribution with speed have been consistently noted in the literature: that is, that peak plantar pressure is found to positively correlate with absolute and normalized walking speed in the heel and forefoot \[[@RSOS160369C25]--[@RSOS160369C30],[@RSOS160369C66]\]. In addition to an overall increase in peak pressure, some have also noted decreasing pressure in the lateral midfoot, as a function of walking speed \[[@RSOS160369C18],[@RSOS160369C22],[@RSOS160369C66]--[@RSOS160369C68]\]; some suggesting a greater medial shift in centre of pressure as walking speed increases \[[@RSOS160369C64],[@RSOS160369C65]\].

4.4.. Future directions {#s4d}
-----------------------

This study offers the first quantitative and qualitative description of not only the observed variability in peak plantar pressure, but also the effect that speed has on the magnitude and spatial distribution of variability at the body--environment interface. Future work should consider comparable and quantifiable ways to compare kinetic and kinematic parameters, and the effects of sample size and step-to-step variation on statistical comparisons of foot pressure. Analysis of variability in plantar pressure in older people and people at risk of foot pathology such as diabetics, could assist in determining the impact of neuromuscular and sensorimotor decline on variability in plantar pressure distribution and its relationship to speed across ontogeny. Systematic changes in peak pressure across ontogeny have been demonstrated in a number of studies, and further insights into foot function may be gleaned if relatable changes in variability were found to exist. Tunable gearing in children has been shown to mature quite late: consistently low forefoot plantar pressures compared with adults \[[@RSOS160369C20]\] are recorded in children under 5 years old, and there is late development of the medial-to-lateral transfer of the centre of pressure \[[@RSOS160369C69]\]. Functionally, the forefoot delivers propulsive force from the hind- to the forefoot, facilitating toe-off; however, before 7--8 years of age, accelerative power is driven from the hind- and midfoot \[[@RSOS160369C70]\]. That we found variability in peak pressure is highest in the lateral and medial forefoot (assessed by m.s.e.), and more generally in the forefoot (assessed by CV), is consistent with the findings of Li and co-workers \[[@RSOS160369C70]\]. Finally, a similar analysis should be completed during non-treadmill walking at comfortable walking speeds, and on uneven terrain, to ascertain whether variability increases or decreases when speed is not controlled, thus testing dynamic system theory.

5.. Conclusion {#s5}
==============

Two measures of variability were used in this paper: one, a standard mathematical formula to assess variability (m.s.e.), and another, a measure commonly applied to clinical questions (CV). We conducted experiments solely on healthy young subjects, observing disparate levels of variability consistently confined to the medial and lateral forefoot as assessed by m.s.e., and low levels of variability (less than 2.5%) in the forefoot and heel as assessed by CV. From these results, we determine that the magnitude of variability assessed by CV is generally dependent on speed, while the spatial distribution of variability in plantar pressure when assessed by m.s.e. is independent of speed. This paper presents the first attempt to understand not only the nature of variability in plantar pressure, but also the influence that speed has over the magnitude and spatial distribution of variability in plantar pressure. Functional variability and the exploitation of functional redundancy are products of an adaptive biomechanical system driven by motor control. Given the tendency for degradation of biomechanical systems, the study of variability and its contribution to balance and stability in gait across ontogeny, is an essential feature when understanding how to prevent, resist and recover from instability events during gait.

This work is dedicated to the life of R.S., who unexpectedly and, most sadly, passed away on the day this manuscript was submitted. Thank you for sharing your brilliant mind with us R.S., you will not be forgotten. We also thank the many volunteer participants for giving up their time to help create such a large dataset.
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